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A B O U T

Bára Prášilová is a photograp-
her and art director based in 
Prague & London.

Her work remains on the bor-
derline of commercial and fine 
art photography. Her clients 
appreciate her signature style 
combining absurd humour, 
alarming beauty, playfulness, 
mild cruelty as well as her per-
sistent passion for perfection.

Her job frequently involves 
her own demanding props 
production which she later 
combines with advantages of 
digital photography in post 
production. Both her free art-
work and work on commissi-
on have been exhibited all over 
the world and many of them 
awarded international prizes.

Clients that have hired Bara 
to create photographs or enti-
re campaigns are for instance 
Vitra, Ikea, The Czech Na-
tional Theatre, Lasvit, Pre-
ciosa, Newsweek magazine

Bara`s personal goal is to cul-
tivate beauty and feminine 
style along with humor and 
sese of lighness in visual arts.

BARA PRASILOVA



“Sometimes I forget to breathe when I’m wor-
king on a shoot,” says Bara Prasilova, who 
doesn’t consider herself a fashion photo-
grapher, though much of her livelihood co-
mes from commercial and fashion shoots. 
“There’s often total quiet on the set when 
I’m shooting an editorial for a magazine.” 

She plans each shot with near military precisi-
on: carefully storyboarded or sketched before-
hand, Prasilova even makes some of the props 
herself. “The shots are often prepared for sever-
al hours,” she says. “Clothes, hair and make-up 
are arranged within one millimeter accura-
cy, and I discuss every detail with my stylists.”

Prasilova almost never improvises, she says, and 
because she isn’t “saying anything urgent” in her 
shoots, the results tend to be static and calm. “I 
don’t often work with emotions; what I value is 
perfect lighting, focus and technical perfection.”

Yet Evolve, the series that won Prasilova the 
Hasselblad Masters 2014 in the fashion and be-
auty category, is fraught with emotion, albeit in 
the highly stylised, meticulous manner in which 
Prasilova approaches her work. The series exa-
mines the delicate, often fragile threads that 
bind human beings to one another. “Through 
my photographs, I have been trying to under-
stand human relationships and connections: the 
long hair symbolises the invisible strings we use 
to strap somebody to us, or perhaps the opposite, 
to let someone loose,” she writes on her website.

It’s ultimately a series about love and fear, the 
kind of rapturous love that’s liberating and beau-
tiful and comforting – something human beings 
cannot do without – and the fear attached to 
losing it, often causing us to bind it ever-mo-
re tightly. “In Evolve, the hair represents the 
threads of our emotions, our worries and fears – 
things we are afraid to loosen, like hair,” she says.



Prasilova’s exacting methods and acute attention 
to detail belie her free-spirited, unconventional 
upbringing in the Czech Republic, which she de-
scribes as being mostly without “controls”. “My 
mother had a job in a psychiatric hospital, and 
because she worked a lot, my brother and I were 
often absolutely free, without any controls. We’d 
often conveniently ‘forget’ to go to school. The 
best thing about my childhood is that neither 
my mother nor the school could influence me 
as much as they probably wanted to, so I had the 
freedom to create my own inner world,” she says.

“I still live and work in Prague, and I rule my 
universe from here. Clients usually come to 
me and ask for my interpretation of their pro-
ducts, so even though I’m very lucky with the 
work I do, because I have a lot of freedom to 
be creative, I’d like to focus more on my own 
work. I’m currently setting up a company cal-
led Papernaut with my friend and designer, 
creating products that will feature my photos 
and make good use of my economics degree. I 
can’t wait to start doing my own thing again.”

written by Donatella Montrone, Published on 24 
March 2015

Scan QR-code
for GIFs on her

website and 
more
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AN INTERVIEW WITH

LUKE CHOICE

SCAN VOOR  
WEBSITE

“I’m a multidisciplinary designer from Syd-
ney, Australia operating under my freelance 
alias of Velvet Spectrum since 2007. I moved 
to NYC in early 2011 to take up a position 
with Vault 49, after a year living in Cambodia, 
where i used that time to teach myself 3D. I 
crave variety in my work so i jump between 
typography, 3D and illustration constantly. 
I enjoy experimenting with 3D in ways that 
translate to more of an illustrative aesthetic.” 

What design software do you use? 
My 3D work is done in Cinema 4D, and of 
course the trusty Photoshop and Illustrator. 
A pad and pencil is a must when starting 
any job, to quickly work out compositions.
It can be time consuming to update the 
multiple areas online, but it is the best way 

How did Photoshop help you 
to complete the effects?
The majority of my portfolio has been cre-
ated in Photoshop, but only recently I’ve 
been developing my 3D skills in CINEMA 
4D. With images being rendered in RGB, 
there is a need for colour correction in order 
for the printed CYMK artwork to maintain 
the vibrancy I was after. I find that the dis-
crepancies in realistic artwork will be what 
make it all the more believable. So as 3D 
can be quite rigid once rendered, in order 
to maintain the realism, I would random-
ly blur and smudge the edges and overlap-
ping corners. The Curves adjustment layer 
is my go-to when it comes to tweaking the 
contrast of an image. I find it the easiest 
way to control the dark-to-light balance.



What inspired you to become a designer?
I was always drawing my favorite comics 
growing up, but never had the confidence or 
the guidance to know how to make a career 
from it. I wasn’t the most astute studier, so 
i avoided the idea of higher education at all 
costs. I spent the first couple of years after 
high school working odd jobs in demolition 
and bar tending. This helped me realize that 
i needed a more creative endeavor to satisfy 
me. I taught myself enough to start working 
up 21st invitations for my friends, which hel-
ped fill out an awful initial portfolio and so-
mehow talked my way into a junior designer 
position at a marketing agency in Sydney.

What advice would you give to others 
looking to work on a similar commission?
Having a strong online presence is very 
important. I actually received a separate 
commission from a design agency in the 
Bahrain as a result of publishing the Club-
bers Guide artwork to my Behance port-
folio. It can be time consuming to update 
the multiple areas online, but it is the best 
way to get your work seen and build your 
reputation within the design community.

Who is the person you admire most?  
Pendleton Ward, the creator of Adventure 
Time opened my eyes to pushing reality to 
the side and really testing my imagination.

written by Anna-lisa Saywell |

What is your ideal work environment?
My day job as Senior Designer at Vault 
49 allows me to work with some ama-
zingly talented people, which keeps me 
constantly challenging myself to keep up 
with them. At night i like to put on some 
It’s Always Sunny In Philadelphia in the 
background and work away at my own 
personal and commissioned projects.





Photoshop
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______________

For my end exam is my highschool
de! Kunsthumanora i’d made a  pro-
ject about racism and dreams. 
How people tell they’re againt 
racism but how they do have dreams 
with    racism  thoughts behind them.
these are   some pictures and  dra-
wings  I made through the process 

GIP   2017

RACISM



my graduate work

GIP   2017





AN INTERVIEW WITH

JAMES POPSYS 

How did you become a photograp-
her?  – I’m not the sort of person who was 
born with a camera in their hand. In fact I 
only began really enjoying photography a 
few years back. I’ve always loved tech but 
only needed a camera when I went travel-
ling around the world for 4 months. I star-
ted to really appreciate photography on that 
trip, but taking photos felt more like docu-
menting than creating. So I began looking 
for ways to be more creative with it, which 
has led me to the work I create today.

How would you best describe your 
style of photography? – I guess I look for 
juxtapositions and humour. Laughing is my 
favourite reaction to an image, so that’s what 
I aim to achieve. Apps like Instagram are 
full of photos of stuff that really doesn’t in-
terest me; I want to make photos about stuff.

What inspires your work in the crea-
tive field? – I guess I’m just up for a chal-
lenge, and trying to create stuff that will 
stick around. Working through the iterati-
ons of ideas, compiling the parts of a pho-
to, location spotting, editing, then having 
the guts to share something, it’s all tough, 
but if the work you do is well perceived then 
it’s worth it. We live at a time where making 
use of creativity and showing it to the wor-
ld has never been easier. There are no gate-
keepers any more, nobody at an art gallery 
gets to decide if your work is good enough 
to be shared, the internet decides that now, 
so you don’t have to conform and try to re-
plicate what people have liked in the past, 
you can do you own thing in the know-
ledge that real people will get to judge it.

“A pen and paper won’t write 
a book for you, and a paint-
brush won’t paint a master-

piece by itself.”
Is there a person you look up to?  
– Erik Johansson is my favourite photograp-
her. His ideas are great but the way he execu-
tes them is incredible – I’d recommend that 
you go check him out.

What is the picture or thing you are 
most proud of? – It’s probably a picture cal-
led Fishing for trains. There are lots of things 
I would change about the edit if I did it again 
now, but I think it’s probably the most origi-
nal idea I’ve ever had and been able to execu-
te. I’ve got lots more in the pipeline though.

London-based photographer James 
Popsys is never satisfied with his ori-
ginal photos, so he adds in a special 
touch to give them a slice of humor.

“I guess I’m just up for a challenge, and 
trying to create stuff that will stick 
around. More photos are produced 
now than ever before, so if you want 
to be heard, you need to be different.”



Where do you feel most in your crea-
tive element?  – I’m happy to say its Lon-
don, which is convenient as this is where I 
live. There is so much variety in the people, 
buildings and the weather that it’s incredi-
bly easy to be creative here as you can con-
stantly surround yourself with new things.

Is there anything different that you 
want to do in the future? – I’ve been 
fortunate enough to travel to lots of gre-
at places, but I went to a lot of them befo-
re I got into photography. Heading back to 
Mexico and Vietnam to create some stuff is 
up there, as is shooting New Zealand from a 
chopper. I wouldn’t mind teaching my tech-
niques either. But I’ve got lots of ideas for 
concepts to keep me busy for a long time yet.

What advice would you tell your 
18-year-old self if you had the chance 
and why? – I’d tell myself lots of stuff, but 
mainly that there are three things likely to 
cut down your dreams. Impatience, aiming 
for perfection and self-doubt. If you keep 
making little steps forward you’ll get to whe-
re you want to go eventually.

What is the reason behind why you 
chose to add meaning to your photos 
through editing them? – To be honest I got 
bored of pressing a shutter and that being the 
end of the creative process. Photography is in 
many ways the least impressive art form. Sin-
ce cameras are getting better all the time you 
only really need to master some basic techni-
ques to take great photos now. More photos 
are produced now than ever before so if you 
want to be heard, you need to be different. If 
you have a vision, there are thousands of tu-
torials on YouTube that will help you show it.

written by Conor Rees. |



Fishing for trains | London
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Sometimes a t-shirt can be more 
than just a t-shirt, and symbolic 
of the efforts of a group of peo-
ple working together to ensure 
no voices are lost in the crea-
tive field. Case in point - Studio 
Clash, the brainchild of Swiss/
German designer Jan Knopp. 
Whilst his day job sees the ope-
ration of Basel-based agency 
Studio Piet, Jan has recently es-
tablished a month-long design 
studio helped run by a group of 
immigrants and asylum-seeking 
creatives now living in the city.

The result has been a dozen 
specially designed t-shirts ai-
ming to raise both money and 
awareness for creative displaced 
persons in Basel and helping to 
create a permanent network for 
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“Three years ago I drove home by taxi and 
the driver turned out to be a former agency 
owner from Tehran,” recounts Jan when tal-
king with DA. “After he had to give up eve-
rything at home, he had not managed to 
gain a foothold in the market again (and) 
had to earn money as soon as possible. That’s 
how he became a taxi driver. And stayed so.

“This was the first time I thought about and 
realised how much potential and untap-
ped creativity lies in front of us,” Jan conti-
nues. “I then met more like him, whether in 
the service of a bar, a caterer or a doorman. 
At some point, also triggered by the success 
of the rightwing in Germany and Europe, I 
decided to become active. Not through de-
monstrations on the street, but with what 
I can do and what I want to do for change.”

Studio Clash is the end result, launching in 
September and holding a charity party this 
month to raise funds from the tees and help 
keep the studio as a permanent fixture in 
Basel. The results are good, but things are 
never plain sailing with projects like this.



Studio Clash is the end result, launching 
in September and holding a charity party 
this month to raise funds from the tees and 
help keep the studio as a permanent fixtu-
re in Basel. The results are good, but things 
are never plain sailing with projects like this.

“Unfortunately, neither the city nor the sta-
te nor cultural foundations support us,” Jan 
explains. “They all find the topic very rele-
vant, but it doesn’t fit into any promotional 
drawer. So we do it ourselves. That in turn gi-
ves us the freedom, together with our team, 
to do everything we want, create and need.”

Finding the talent involved also hard work; 
“it was more difficult than expected to win the 
trust of people with a migration background,” 
Jan notes. But with a lot of discussion, meetings 
and support from the communities, the project 
came together, featuring creatives from a varie-
ty of backgrounds: Afghan photographers, Chi-
nese fashion designers and Syrian painters, all of 
whom helped set up Clash and commissioned 
the resulting t-shirt designs from Basel-based ar-
tists around the unifying theme of ‘strangeness.’

“’United in Strangeness’ is the theme everyo-
ne got behind. We have political statements like 
‘Black Women Art Director’ by the Basel design 
studio Claudiabasel or the Peace sign made out of 
barbed-wire as designed by Sucuk and Bratwurst.

“(There are also) more entertaining motifs like 
the coffee machine design (below) by photo-
grapher Diana Pfammatter. Each work stands 
for itself, and above all it is a statement of the 
broad support of the project by creative people.”

Jan is confident such support is here to stay.
“We have the chance and the will to set up a 
permanent representation and to continue Stu-
dio Clash as a place of possibilities, which we 
run ourselves. The outcome is open. Hopefully 
the team will stay together, grow and develop.



LET’SLET’S1
Yes, You
Should
Give a Flip

                  
 [  PRO  TIP  ]

AN OPEN
KITCHEN 

IS CHEAPER
THAN

COOKING
SCHOOL

1. Snipper de rode ui en snijd of pers de 
knoflook fijn. Schil de gember en snijd fijn 
(zie tip). Snijd de peen in dunne plakken.
2. Kook 500 ml water per persoon in een 
pan met deksel voor de noedels. Verhit een 
wok of hapjespan op hoog vuur en rooster 
het sesamzaad, zonder olie, goudbruin. 
Haal uit de pan en bewaar apart.
3. Verhit de zonnebloemolie in de wok of 
hapjespan en roerbak de kipfiletreepjes 
met peper en zout, 3 minuten op mid-
delhoog vuur. Voeg de rode ui, knoflook 
en gember toe en bak 2 minuten. Voeg 
de peen en snijbonen toe en roerbak 2 
minuten op hoog vuur. Voeg de sojasaus 
en bruine suiker toe en roerbak 5 minuten. 
Voeg, als het nodig is, een scheutje water 
toe om aanbakken te voorkomen.
4. Kook ondertussen de noedels, afgedekt, 
3 - 4 minuten. Giet daarna af en spoel af 
onder koud water.
5. Voeg de noedels bij de kipfilet en 
groenten en verhit nog 1 minuut.
6. Verdeel het gerecht over de borden 

| PRO MOVE |
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Run with 
These 

Scissors

“Don’t fear hot things 
And sharp things, you  
should respect them 

not fear them||”
- AARON LONDON, AL’S PLACE 

1. Pick your battles
Ik kies bij het organiseren 
van elke picknick, barbecue, 
brunch … met andere woor-
den elke maaltijd met een 
feestelijk tintje steeds voor 
een paar makkelijke en vooral 
snelle opties, aangevuld met 
enkele échte gerechten.

______________________________

______________________________

Kip in de wok met groenten en 
noedels

200 gr rijstnoedels
2 kippenfilets
2 el arachideolie
½ paprika
1 rode chilipeper
4 lenteuitjes
12 peultjes
4 el sojasaus
4 el vissaus
4 el vers gehakte koriander

2. Snacken en dippen
Kook wat broccoliroosjes gaar 
in 4 minuten, snijd wortelen 
in reepjes, vul ze aan met 
een bakje kerstomaatjes en 
hop, die eerste potjes kunnen 
gevuld worden! Een goede 
truc om gesneden worteltjes 
sappig en krokant te houden, 
is om de sticks onder koud 
water te zetten.

5. Water met een smaakje
Groenten en fruit brengen elke 
eetgelegenheid ontzettend veel 
kleur bij. Ook al bevatten alle 
maaltijden hier al meer dan 
kleur genoeg, ik vind het toch 
extra mooi staan als ook het 
water wat opsmuk krijgt.

4. Fruit
Voor, tijdens of na de maaltijd, 
frisse fruitjes horen gewoon bij 
een picknick. Bessen, kersen en 
druiven zijn handig omdat je 
er geen tijd en moeite in hoeft 
te steken.  Wat je ook verkiest: 
hou de hoeveelheden enigszins 
binnen de perken.

3. De blikvangers
En dan nu de échte gerechten, 
de blikvangers, die dat tikkeltje 
extra tijd meer dan waard zijn. 
Maar geen zorgen, het zijn en 
blijven Karola’s Kitchen-ge-
rechten: niet teveel gedoe en 
geen ingewikkelde ingrediënten 

 
Cooking is 

not difficult. 
Everyone has 
taste, even 
if they don’t 

realize it. 
Even if you’re 

not a great 
chef, there’s 
nothing to 
stop you 

understanding 
the difference 
between what 

tastes good 
and what 
doesn’t.

“

- Gerard Depardieu

Aziatisch eten bevat vaak weinig vet. Veel plant-
aardige voedingstoffen worden gebruikt, zoals 
veel groenten en fruit. Ook worden plantaardige 
vetstoffen gebruikt bij de bereiding van gerech-
ten, geen boter of andere dierlijke vetstoffen, 
deze zijn gezonder en bevatten minder vet.

- Joelle Maandag

[1] [2]
THE PUSH FORWARD THE SNAPBACK

bak de pannekoek tot hij 
gaar is langs 1 kant. Dit 

merk je door er af en toe 
eens mee te schudden. 
Als hij loskomt, is hij 

klaar. Schuif de panne-
koek naar de zijkant en 
1...2...3... flip! Kook de 
pannenkoek langs de 

andere kant en 
flip nog eens

Zeef de bloem met de 
vanillesuiker. Maak in 
het midden een kuiltje, 
breek daarin de eieren. 
Roer alles door elkaar 

met een garde.
Schenk er in een straaltje 
300 ml melk bij. Bewerk 

tot een glad mengsel.
Klop dan de rest van de 

melk door het beslag 
zodat het lichter wordt. 

THE PRO

JONATHAN WU
CHEF / FUNG GI

InDesign



Adobe InDesign is a desktop 
publishing and typesetting soft-
ware application produced by 
Adobe Systems. It can be used 
to create works such as posters, 
flyers, brochures, magazines, 
newspapers, presentations, 
books and ebooks. InDesign can 
also publish content suitable for 
tablet devices in conjunction 
with Adobe Digital Publishing 
Suite. Graphic designers and 
production artists are the prin-
cipal users, creating and laying 
out periodical publications, 
posters, and print media. It also 
supports export to EPUB and 
SWF formats to create e-books 
and digital publications, in-
cluding digital magazines, 
and content suitable for con-
sumption on tablet computers.



Souvenir

denfance
I’ve made an intro for possible onli-
ne content for this magazine ‘souvenir 
d’enfance’. It’s inspired by the intro video  
from ‘Lizzy Van Der Ligt’ on YouTube      
Music is from Ciara. Song: Level Up.
Scan the  QR-code  to see the  whole  video.
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